SAM
MARTIN
EXPERIENCED DECKHAND

PROFILE

CONTACT DETAILS
Phone/Whatsapp: +447703 051 050
Email: samsmartin95@gmail.com

ABOUT ME
DoB: 30/03/1995
British
UK Passport
Full international drivers licenses
Single
Non smoker/No tattoos
English (native) Spanish
(conversational)

CERTIFICATION
STCW & PSA - 09/2020
PDSD - 08/2020
ENG1 Unrestricted - 07/2020
Powerboat Level 2 - 08/2020
Personal Watercraft - 10/2020
HDA (Helideck Assistant)
RYA Essential Navigation
Yachtmaster Offshore - Ongoing
Yacht Rating - Ongoing

ATTRIBUTES
- Team Player - Confidential Problem Solving - Hardworking Loyal - Punctual - Dedicated Management Experience - Positive
Attitude - Detail Driven

REFERENCES
M/Y Lady Marina
Available on request
Retreat East Hotel
Kayleigh Betts
(former Duty Manager)
kayleighbetts@hotmail.co.uk

I am a dedicated and hardworking deckhand currently looking for a
new position. I have a positive attitude, enjoy being busy and I am
ready to hit the ground running. I have plenty of experiences from my
time working about the live-aboard MY Lady Marina. Coupled with this
I have additional skills in photography and videography which may
work well with a busy charter vessel. I am keen to progress my career
and I am therefore looking to a yacht that can offer me longevity and
the opportunity to continue my development. Currently I am working
towards my Yachtmaster and Yacht Rating, of which I have many
modules already signed off.

EXPERIENCE
Deckhand
M/Y Lady Marina - 65m
02/2021 - Current
- Heavy live-aboard boss usage, including additional duties on-top of
standard Deckhand duties such as driving owners in their Bentley, this
is often a daily job and means juggling jobs to ensure everything is
done
- Morning set up, washdowns , teak sanding and two-part scrubbing,
prep for varnish, tender driving, working at height and over the side.
- Mooring operations working in the Aft Team, Anchor dropping/lifting
- BA Fire team member (plus one drill as fire team leader)
- Sole night shift worker, night passage lookout watchkeeper
- A portion of my time on Lady Marina was as the only deckhand due
to holidays and crew changeover.
- Helideck Assistant

Deckhand Dayworker
SY Journey
10/2020

- Rigged and used Bosun's chair to safely work at height.
- Sanded and re-painted main sail mast
- Washdowns and deck cleaning

Marketing Manager
Retreat East Luxury Spa Hotel
04/2019 - 08/2020
I had a very varied role as Marketing Manager, often taking on other
responsibilities on top of my own due to being a part of a small team.
Main Duties:
- Marketing and Social Management
- Budgeting and Board Reporting
- Luxury Photography and Videography
- A-List celebrity liaison (including room service, driving them to
reservations, remaining their only point of contact during their stay)
- Event and Private Function Management

INTERESTS & SKILLS
-

Paddle boarding, Jet Ski and Powerboating
Keeping fit (gym, running)
Luxury Travel Photography and Videography
Sanding, Painting, Washdowns and Watchkeeping

